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 PALM BEACH COUNTY PALM TRAN CONNECTION – FUEL REIMBURSEMENT PROCESS 
 

SUMMARY 
 

WHAT WE DID 
 
We conducted an audit of Palm Beach 
County Palm Tran Connection’s (PTC) fuel 
reimbursement process. This audit was 
performed as part of the Office of Inspector 
General’s (OIG) 2016 Annual Audit Plan 
and carried over into the 2017 Annual 
Audit Plan. 
 
Our audit focused on determining whether 
controls were adequate for the 
reimbursement of paratransit service 
providers’ fuel expenditures. We reviewed 
the PTC fuel processes and operations, 
and fuel expenditure reimbursements from 
October 2015 through September 2016.  
Additionally, based on exceptions noted 
during the fuel expenses reimbursement 
testing, we expanded the original scope of 
the audit to include review of the County’s 
process for reviewing the paratransit 
service providers’ (contractors) invoices 
and supporting documentation prior to 
approving payments to the contractors 
from February 2015 through June 2017.  
 
 
 

                                            
1 Questioned costs can include costs or financial obligations incurred pursuant to: a potential violation of a provision of 
a law, regulation, contract, grant, cooperative agreement, other agreement, policies and procedures, or document 
governing the expenditure of funds; a finding that, at the time of the OIG activity, such cost or financial obligation is not 
supported by adequate documentation; or, a finding that the expenditure of funds for the intended purpose is 
unnecessary or unreasonable.  As such and in this specific case, not all questioned costs are indicative of potential 
fraud or waste. 

WHAT WE FOUND 
 
We found that the controls for the 
reimbursement of fuel expenditures were 
overall satisfactory, but noted some 
weaknesses.  
 
PTC Review and Approval Process of 

Contractor Invoices 
We found that PTC did not require the 
contractors to submit with their invoices all 
supporting documents identified in the 
paratransit services contracts, e.g. 
cancelled checks (or bank records 
showing electronic fund transfers) 
evidencing payments to the 
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) 
subcontractors, prior to the County 
representatives (PTC staff) approving 
invoices for payment to the contractors. 
This resulted in $10,721,698 of questioned 
costs.1 PTC reported to this office that 
subsequent to the completion of the audit, 
PTC staff has been working to obtain bank 
records from the DBE subcontractors 
needed to perform a full reconciliation of 
the contractors’ invoices submitted to 
PTC. PTC staff stated they were in the 
process of completing a reconciliation to 
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confirm that the DBE subcontractors 
received full payment from the contractors 
for services rendered.  
 

Reimbursement of Fuel Expenses 
We found that PTC did not properly review 
supporting documentation (i.e. actual 
receipts) prior to approving the 
contractors’ invoices for reimbursement of 
fuel expenses.  
 

Alternative Fuel Credits 
We found that PTC did not seek legal or 
tax advice to determine whether it had a 
right to file and receive alternative fuel 
credits for fuel costs that the County 
reimbursed to its contractors. Two 
contractors filed and received Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) alternative fuel 
credits for propane fuel expenditures that 
had been reimbursed 100% by the County. 
After the initiation of our audit and 
discussions between this office and PTC 
regarding the alternative fuel credit, PTC 
requested that the contractors pay to the 
County all of the monies they collected 
from the IRS for the alternative fuel credit 
for the costs that had been fully 
reimbursed by the County.  The total 
amount provided to the County from the 
contractors for the alternative fuel credit 
totaled approximately $351,802.  This 
amount includes an administrative fee of 
$9,300.99 deducted by MV Transportation 

(contractor) but later returned to the 
County upon recommendation from this 
office.2  The $9,300.99 amount is reflected 
as identified costs3 that PTC was able to 
collect from MV Transportation as a result 
of the audit.  
 

WHAT WE RECOMMEND 
 
Our report contains three findings and 
thirteen recommendations. 
Implementation of these 
recommendations will  1) ensure that PTC 
obtains and reviews all contractually 
required documentation prior to approving 
the payment of contractors’ invoices,         
2) ensure that the process for 
reimbursement of fuel expenditures 
includes proper review and reconciliation 
of invoices and supporting documentation, 
3) increase the County’s utilization of 
federal and/or state government programs 
for obtaining credits for alternative fuel 
purchases, thereby reducing the 
taxpayers’ burden, and 4) strengthen 
internal controls.  
 
PTC has concurred and accepted all 
thirteen recommendations and has taken 
corrective actions that have resolved ten 
recommendations.  
 
We have included PTC’s management 
response as Attachment 1. 4

 
  

                                            
2 Neither the contractor nor PTC could provide any information showing an agreement between the parties justifying 
the deduction of the administrative fee from the fuel credit received from the IRS. 
3 Identified costs are costs that have been identified as dollars that have the potential of being returned to the entity to 
offset the taxpayers’ burden. 
4 PTC’s management included references to Exhibits A through Exhibit L in their management responses. These 
documents are voluminous, as such, are not included in this report.   
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BACKGROUND 
 

Palm Tran, Inc. was incorporated by the Palm Beach 
County (County) Board of County Commissioners 
(BCC) in 1995 to provide public transportation for the 
residents and visitors of the County. Palm Tran, Inc. 

has two service divisions, Palm Tran Fixed Route and Palm Tran Connection (PTC). 
 
PTC is a shared-ride, door-to-door paratransit service that provides transportation for 
residents and visitors in Palm Beach County under the following programs: Americans 
with Disabilities Act, Division of Senior Services, Transportation Disadvantaged Program, 
Board of County Commissioner Program, County Senior Transportation Program, and 
Medicaid. Private entities contract with the County to operate the door-to-door service for 
senior citizens and individuals with disabilities. PTC staff schedules all trips, prepares 
vehicle manifests, handles customer concerns and commendations, determines 
eligibility, and monitors the performance of the contracted transportation providers5. 
 
On October 7, 2014, the BCC approved Agenda Item 4F-1 for three separate seven-year 
contracts for the delivery of paratransit services for PTC. The BCC awarded one contract 
to MV Transportation, Inc., and its subsidiary, MV Contract Transportation, Inc. 
(collectively, “MV Transportation”), for an amount not anticipated to exceed 
$72,670,431.20 for service and materials; a second contract to First Group America, Inc. 
and its wholly owned subsidiary, First Transit, Inc. (collectively, “First Transit”), for an 
amount not anticipated to exceed $76,201,014.96 for service and materials; and a third 
contract to Maruti Fleet & Management, LLC for an amount not anticipated to exceed 
$35,017,146.77 for service and materials.  The total not to exceed amount for these 
contracts is $183,888,592.93. The actual total amount paid was to be based on the actual 
number of hours completed.  
 
The County supports the federal government’s DBE program, and accordingly, set overall 
goals for DBE participation in the contracts in accordance with 49 CFR Part 26, 
Participation by Disadvantaged Business Enterprises in Department of Transportation 
(DOT) Financial Assistance Programs. The County established a DBE participation goal 
of 20% for the duration of the contracts with MV Transportation and First Transit. Twenty 
percent (20%) of the total not to exceed the amount of the contracts with MV 
Transportation and First Transit is $29,774,289.23.  
 
The contracts between the contractors and the County provided that the payment 
structure included proposed fixed costs, mobilization costs, variable costs, and fuel costs, 
as indicated on weekly invoices. The contractors were required to provide an invoice, in 
addition to all completed vehicle manifests for each week, and supporting documentation 
to the County by the close of business on the second Friday after completion of the billing 
period. The contracts set forth specific information to be provided with completed 
invoices, including actual vehicle hours, copies of cancelled checks for payments to all 
DBE subcontractors, and fuel expenses incurred, with supporting documentation in the 
                                            
5 http://discover.pbcgov.org/palmtran/Pages/Connection.aspx 
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form of actual receipts (or credit card reports with sufficient detail) for all gasoline and 
propane purchases for services rendered. The cost of fuel as stated on weekly invoices 
was treated as direct payments to the contractors.  Additionally, contractors were required 
to pay DBE subcontractors for subcontracted work prior to seeking and receiving payment 
from the County. 
 
A weekly progress payment, to the contractors, for 90% of the projected amount due each 
week was paid on Mondays following the close of the prior week’s service, with a 
reconciliation payment made for any remaining amount due after the County 
representative’s approval, no more than seven weeks after the progress payment.  
According to the contracts, invoices from the contractors would be reviewed and 
approved by the County representative, indicating that services had been rendered in 
conformity with the paratransit services contracts.   
 
The OIG’s 2016 Annual Audit Plan included a section titled “Multiple Entities – Fleet/Fuel 
Management.” This audit of PTC was selected based on this section of the 2016 Annual 
Audit Plan and carried forward into the 2017 Annual Audit Plan.  
 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 
 
The primary audit objective was to determine whether adequate controls exist for the 
reimbursement of fuel expenses. The scope of the audit covered selected activities for 
the time period October 1, 2015 through September 30, 2016.  
 
The scope of the audit was expanded, based on exceptions noted during the fuel 
expenses reimbursement testing, to include additional review of the County’s process for 
contractors’ invoices and supporting documentation, prior to approving payments to the 
contractors. We extended the scope period to include February 2015 through June 2017.  
 
The audit methodology included: 

 Conducting a review of internal controls; 
 Interviewing appropriate personnel; 
 Reviewing invoices, reports, and contracts; and, 
 Performing detailed testing of selected transactions. 

 
This audit was conducted in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards. These standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, 
appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions 
based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a 
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Finding (1): PTC staff approved payments of contractors’ invoices that did not 
include cancelled checks or other official bank records as proof of payments to 
DBE subcontractors. 
 

On October 7, 2014, the County 
approved contracts with MV 
Transportation, Inc., and its 
subsidiary, MV Contract 
Transportation, Inc., for an 
amount not anticipated to exceed 
$72,670,431.20; First Group 

America, Inc. and its wholly owned subsidiary, First Transit, Inc., for an amount not 
anticipated to exceed $76,201,014.96; and Maruti Fleet and Management, LLC for an 
amount not anticipated to exceed $35,017,146.77. Two of the contractors, MV 
Transportation and First Transit, used DBE subcontractors.  
 
MV Transportation and First Transit agreed to abide by all requirements of the applicable 
DBE provisions of their contracts, including the task and proportionate dollar amounts 
related to the use of DBE firms; agreed to pay DBE subcontractors for subcontracted 
work prior to seeking and receiving payment from the County; and agreed that 
nonpayment of a subcontractor was a material breach of the contract.   
 
The contracts required the contractors to submit to the County cancelled checks 
evidencing proof of payment to their DBE subcontractors.  After the contracts were 
signed, the County became aware that the contractors paid DBE subcontractors using 
electronic transfer of funds in lieu of checks.  PTC did not require the contractors to submit 
with their invoices, cancelled checks or bank records showing electronic fund transfers6 
evidencing payments to the DBE subcontractors prior to approving payment of those 
invoices. Instead, PTC relied upon copies of the DBE subcontractors’ general ledger and 
unverified, written statements that they were paid to approve payment. The documents 
upon which PTC relied did not suffice as proof of payment from a third-party banking 
institution. Records from a third-party banking institution would show that the contractors 
paid the DBE subcontractors and that the DBE subcontractors received full payment for 
the amounts invoiced, that the transfer of funds cleared the bank, and that contractors 
were complying with the DBE provisions of the contracts relating to payment and 
participation goals.  
 

                                            
6 Today, new technology has minimized paper check writing. Many businesses have substituted check writing with the 
electronic transfer of funds. The most widely used form of sending money today is the Electronic Fund Transfer 
(EFT). This is a general term that includes all types of electronic transfers: credit and debit cards, payroll deposits of 
employees, direct debit payments, online banking, and wire transfers. The most popular method of transferring money 
electronically is ACH.  ACH stands for Automated Clearing House, which is an electronic network used by financial 
institutions to electronically transfer funds from one bank account directly into another bank account through the Federal 
Reserve Bank’s Automated Clearing House system. 
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The invoices submitted for payment did not comply with the requirements of the contracts. 
Cancelled checks or a reasonably sufficient substitute such as bank records were not 
provided at the time of the audit. This resulted in $10,721,698 in questioned costs. The 
questioned costs broken down by years and contractors are as follows: 
 

 
First Transit   

DBE Payments 
MV Transportation 

DBE Payments 
2/1/2015 - 12/31/2015  $2,040,431 $1,363,480
1/1/2016 – 12/31/2016  $2,305,470 $2,133,968
1/1/2017 – 6/2017 $1,444,179 $1,434,170

Total by Contractor $5,790,080 $4,931,618
Total Questioned Costs $10,721,698 

 
Approving invoices without all the required supporting documentation increases the risk 
that the work committed to DBEs is not actually being performed by the DBEs, that 
contractors are not properly paying the DBE subcontractors prior to seeking payment from 
the County for services provided, or that contractors are not making a good faith effort to 
comply with their DBE participation commitment goals. The County is required under 49 
CFR 26 to have a mechanism for running a tally of actual DBE attainments (e.g., 
payments actually made to DBE firms), and a means of comparing these attainments to 
commitments.    
 
Subsequent to the completion of the audit, PTC staff requested that the DBE 
subcontractors provide official bank records as proof of payment for all prior payments to 
the DBE subcontractors. PTC staff stated that they were in the process of reconciling the 
invoices from contractors against bank records of the DBE subcontractors.  
 
On July 28, 2017, PTC held a meeting with the contractors to discuss contractual 
requirements and contract compliance. PTC has scheduled more in-depth training with 
each contractor and completed training with its staff regarding compliance with the 
contract requirements. 
 
Recommendations: 

(1) PTC should ensure that its staff does not approve invoices for payment 
without all the proper supporting documentation required by the contracts. 

 
(2) Additional training should be provided to PTC staff and the contractors to 

ensure they comply with the contractual requirements for supporting 
documentation.  
 

(3) The contracts should accurately reflect the proof of payment documentation 
the County is willing to accept to approve invoices for payment. 

 
Summary of Management Responses: 

(1) PTC management concurs with this recommendation and effective August 
1, 2017, no weekly true-up invoice has been processed for payment without 
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“proof of payment” in the form of bank statements, EFT and/or ACH 
consistent with the vendor payment checklist (See Exhibit B – vendor 
payment checklist).  PTC management implemented this recommendation 
and considers this item closed. 
 

(2) PTC management concurs with this recommendation and completed 
training in July 2017 to PTC staff involved in processing of invoices for 
payment in addition to conducting meetings with all three (3) vendors on 
contractual requirements and supporting documentation consistent with the 
payment checklist (Exhibit C – Outlook meeting schedule with vendors).  
PTC management implemented this recommendation and considers this 
item closed. 
 

(3) PTC management concurs with this recommendation and will amend the 
current contracts by April 2018 to delete cancelled checks and add proof of 
payment to DBE subcontractors. 

 
Finding (2): PTC reimbursed the contractors for fuel expenses without reviewing 
documentation (i.e. actual receipts or credit card reports with sufficient detail) or 
reconciling the documentation provided.  

 
On October 7, 2014, the County approved 
contracts with MV Transportation, Inc., and 
its subsidiary, MV Contract Transportation, 
Inc., for an amount not anticipated to 
exceed $72,670,431.20; First Group 
America, Inc. and its wholly owned 
subsidiary, First Transit, Inc., for an amount 
not anticipated to exceed $76,201,014.96; 
and Maruti Fleet and Management, LLC for 
an amount not anticipated to exceed 
$35,017,146.77. The signed contract 

required that the “contractor will be responsible for providing actual receipts for all 
gasoline and propane purchases for services rendered hereunder... (note: credit card 
reports are acceptable if purchase detail is provided…)”. Additionally, the contract 
required that “once the County receives the contractor’s invoice and all required 
documentation, the County will verify the information on the contractor’s 
invoice…Invoices received from the Contractor pursuant to this Contract will be reviewed 
and approved by the County’s representative indicating that services have been rendered 
in conformity with the Contract.” 
 
On September 14, 2016, we requested, from PTC, copies of invoices that were reviewed 
prior to authorizing payment to the contractors, including the actual receipts for all 
gasoline and propane purchases and supporting documentation needed to approve 
reimbursements for such expenditures. On September 22, 2016, PTC staff stated that 
actual receipts were not obtained with the invoices, and thus, were not reviewed prior to 
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reimbursing the contractors for such expenses. On March 17, 2017---six months after our 
request--- PTC staff recalled that supporting documents for invoices had been collected 
from contractors and stored at a separate storage location, but that the supporting 
documentation had not been reviewed prior to reimbursing the contractors for such 
expenses. In the absence of adequate review and reconciliation of the fuel receipts, 
potential errors may not be discovered and expenses may be improperly reimbursed. On 
March 23, 2017, PTC provided actual receipts to this office for testing. Our testing did not 
reveal material issues of concern regarding the amount the County paid for 
reimbursement of fuel expenses. 
 
On July 13, 2017, subsequent to the completion of the audit, PTC implemented a more 
detailed review and reconciliation process for reviewing supporting documentation and 
approving invoices. Additionally, PTC created a checklist to facilitate the review process.  
 
Recommendations four (4) through six (6) have been addressed and corrective 
actions have been implemented, as of the date of this report.  
 
Recommendations: 

(4) PTC should continue to ensure that invoices submitted by contractors have 
actual receipts or credit card reports with sufficient detail for fuel 
expenditures, as required by the contracts, and document the review of all 
submitted documentation prior to approval of reimbursement for such 
expenses. 
 

(5) PTC should complete reconciliations of all supporting documentation and 
retain the reconciliation. 
 

(6) PTC should consider developing more detailed written procedures and 
consider creating a checklist for the review and approval process for 
invoices.  

 
Summary of Management Responses: 

(4) PTC management concurs with this recommendation and no weekly true-up 
invoice will be processed for payment without proper supporting 
documentation consistent with the vendor payment checklist (See Exhibit B 
– vendor payment checklist). PTC management implemented this 
recommendation and considers this item closed. 
 

(5) PTC management concurs with this recommendation and has revised its 
current billing procedures to now include weekly fuel reconciliation as part 
of the process to ensure accurate reimbursement of fuel expenses (See 
Exhibit D - Fuel Reconciliation Procedures). All reconciliations are 
electronically archived. A copy is also filed with the weekly billing which 
remains on site for approximately three months. PTC management 
implemented this recommendation on August 1, 2017 and considers this 
item closed. 
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(6) PTC management concurs with this recommendation and has memorialized 

its process in the form of a Standard Operating Guideline (SOG) (See Exhibit 
E) in additional to developing a vendor payment checklist (See Exhibit B). 
PTC staff completed training on the SOG with all staff in July 2017.   

 
Finding (3): PTC did not seek independent legal or tax guidance regarding any 
rights it may have to pursue alternative fuel credits for fuel costs PTC reimbursed 
to its contractors.  
 

Pursuant to the paratransit service contracts with the County, 
the purchase of gas and propane is the sole responsibility of 
the contractors. The County reimburses the contractors for 
100% of the actual cost of fuel used for County owned 
vehicles. The contracts did not contain language on the filing 
of claims with the IRS for fuel credits for fuel used by the 
contractors in the performance of the contracts because the 
IRS program was approved in December 2015, after the 
contracts were executed. The IRS program was part of a two-
year extension through 2016 of federal credits. It was made 
retroactive to the beginning of 2015.  
 
MV Transportation and First Transit used propane, which was 
eligible for the alternative fuel credit. PTC reimbursed the 
contractors for 100% of the fuel purchases. PTC staff did not 
obtain independent legal or tax guidance regarding any rights 
PTC may have to seek alternative fuel credits for fuel costs 
the County reimbursed to its contractors.  
 

On November 18, 2016, PTC staff advised this office that they were anticipating a $6,000 
check from MV Transportation for a 2015 IRS alternative fuel credit. After the initiation of 
our audit and discussions between this office and PTC regarding the alternative fuel 
credit, PTC requested that the contractors pay to the County all of the monies they 
collected from the IRS for the alternative fuel credit for the costs that had been fully 
reimbursed by the County.  Thereafter, MV Transportation tendered multiple checks to 
PTC totaling $186,019.95 for 2015 and 2016. During the audit, the other contractor, First 
Transit, upon request by PTC, filed for the alternative fuel credit for 2015 and 2016. 
Subsequent to the completion of the audit, First Transit submitted payments to PTC 
totaling $165,781.64. The total amount PTC received from the two contractors was 
$351,801.59.  
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Alternative Fuel Credit Funds received from MV Transportation: 
Year Gross Fuel Credit Processing        

Fee (5%) 
Check Amount 

2015 (all) $103,632.25 $5,181.61 $98,450.64 
2016 (Q1 – Q3) $59,975.06 $2,998.75 $56,976.31 
2016 (Q4) $22,412.64 $1,120.63 $21,292.01 
TOTAL $186,019.95 $9,300.99  $176,718.96 

 
Alternative Fuel Credit Funds received from First Transit:  

Year Gross Fuel Credit Check Amount 
2015 (all) $89,847.69 $89,847.69 
2016 (all) $75,933.95 $75,933.95 
TOTAL $165,781.64 $165,781.64 

 
This amount includes an administrative fee of $9,300.99 deducted by a contractor MV 
Transportation but later returned to the County on July 12, 2017, upon recommendation 
from this office. The $9,300.99 fee returned to the County is reflected as an identified cost 
that PTC was able to collect from the contractor as a result of the audit.  
 
On July 12, 2017, subsequent to the completion of the audit, PTC received a check from 
MV Transportation to refund the processing fee in the total amount of $9,300.99. 
According to PTC, neither contractor MV Transportation nor First Transit provided PTC 
with copies of its filings with the IRS seeking the alternative fuel credit. The contractors 
did provide PTC with documentation that allowed PTC to conduct an independent cost 
analysis to validate the amount of funds received from each vendor. As a corrective 
action, in July 2017, PTC completed an independent cost analysis. PTC’s analysis 
showed that the reimbursement from the contractors was reasonable. 
 
Recommendations: 

(7) PTC should seek independent legal and/or tax advice to determine if the 
County is eligible to file a claim with the IRS for the alternative fuel credit, 
either directly or through its contractors. If the contractors file on behalf of 
the County, the contract should be amended to provide that the contractors 
must provide PTC with copies of any and all IRS forms and supporting 
documentation needed to validate the amount of the alternative fuel credit. 

 
(8) PTC should seek payment from MV Transportation for the alternative fuel 

credit for the fourth quarter of 2016. 
 
(9) PTC should seek payment from MV Transportation for the $9,300.99 

processing fee deducted from the payment to PTC for alternative fuel 
credit. 

 
(10) PTC should obtain copies of the IRS claim forms and supporting 

documentation submitted by the contractors to validate the remittance 
received by the contractors for the 2015 and 2016 IRS claims. PTC should 
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complete a reconciliation of the documents used by the contractors to 
submit the alternative fuel credit claim to ensure that the County receives 
the full amount of the claim.  

 
(11) If First Transit receives a remittance from the IRS for the alternative fuel tax 

credit for fuel used for Palm Beach County vehicles, PTC should ensure 
that 100% of the funds are remitted to PTC. 

 
(12) PTC should explore opportunities to save funds through direct payment to 

subcontractors for the purchase of fuel and/or explore additional tax 
savings programs offered by the IRS and the State of Florida. 

 
(13) PTC should monitor legislative action for approval of alternative fuel 

credits and should participate in programs that it is eligible to participate 
in to reduce the taxpayers’ burden. 

 
Summary of Management Responses: 

(7) PTC management concurs with the recommendation and has been actively 
working with the appropriate County departments to determine if the 
County is eligible to file directly to the IRS or through its contractors for the 
alternative fuel credit.  We anticipate this work to be completed within 90 
days.  Depending on the outcome of our investigation and research, PTC 
will determine if a contract amendment is needed. 

 
(8) PTC has received payment from MV Transportation for the fourth quarter 

of 2016 on June 13, 2017 in amount of $21,292.01 (See Exhibit F).  PTC 
Management considers this recommendation closed. 

 
(9) As noted in the OIG’s audit, on July 12, 2017, MV Transportation returned 

the administrative processing fee of $9,300.99. As reported, MV 
Transportation assessed a 5% administrative fee for its services to process 
the alternative fuel credit with the IRS.  While Palm Tran recognizes that 
there is likely to be administrative costs associated with the contractor 
filing for the alternative fuel credit on behalf of the County, our records 
indicate that such an arrangement was never memorialized in a written 
agreement.  In the event that the County opines that it is within its best 
interest for the contractor to continue to file for the alternative fuel tax 
credit on the County’s behalf, the County and the contractors will negotiate 
an administrative processing fee for these services and memorialize the 
terms in an agreement between the two parties.  (See Exhibit G).  Palm Tran 
considers this recommendation closed.    

 
(10) PTC completed an independent reconciliation of the alternative fuel credit 

based on monthly propane fuel consumption reports and the IRS tax code. 
The remittance received from the contractors for the year 2015 and 2016 is 
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reconciled and correct (See Exhibit H).  PTC management implemented this 
recommendation and considers this item closed. 

 
(11) First Transit submitted and received a remittance from the IRS for 

alternative fuel credit for the 4th quarter of 2016 for Palm Beach County 
vehicles.  PTC received payment from First Transit in the amount of 
$19,880.95 for the 4th quarter of calendar year 2016 (See Exhibit I).  First 
Transit amended its Federal tax returns for 2015 and the first three (3) 
quarters of 2016 to include the alternative fuel credit for PTC vehicles. 
There is a complete breakdown of the amended tax returns and estimated 
time that PTC will receive the rebate (See Exhibit J).  The calendar year 2015 
and 2016 remittance amounts are reconciled to the monthly alternative fuel 
consumption report and the IRS tax code calculations. PTC management 
implemented this recommendation and considers this item closed. 

 
(12) Palm Tran staff researched the concept of Palm Tran Connection vendors 

utilizing these stations for fueling as part of the service design prior to 
contracting with the transportation providers. Palm Beach County 
Facilities Development and Operations (FDO) Department provided a 
significant amount of information being responsible for fuel procurement 
for the County as well as the management and maintenance of eleven (11) 
County-owned general use fueling stations strategically located 
throughout the County.  In 2006, the County received a Technical 
Assistance Advisement from the Florida Department of Revenue that 
specifically advised that the County’s fuel tax exemption extends only to 
fuel used in vehicles operated by the County (See Exhibit K). FDO Director, 
Audrey Wolf, advised Palm Tran that allowing transportation providers to 
purchase County fuel was not an option that the County can pursue as use 
or re-sale to other entities will jeopardize the County’s tax exemption 
status. The IRS has issued guidance to state and local governments in a 
2010 memorandum (See Exhibit L) which also supported the FDOR 
advisory. Palm Tran sought confirmation of this position from the County 
Attorney’s Office and it was again confirmed.    
 

(13) PTC management concurs with this recommendation and has partnered 
with the County’s Department of Legislative Affairs to enhance monitoring 
of any legislative actions both on the state and federal levels to secure 
additional alternative fuel credit opportunities for Palm Tran operations. 
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SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL FINANCIAL AND OTHER BENEFITS 
 IDENTIFIED IN THE AUDIT 

 
Questioned Costs 

 

Finding Description 
 

Questioned 
Costs 

1 Lack of contractually required supporting 
documentation 

$10,721,698 

 
Identified Costs 

 

Finding Description 
 

Identified  
Costs 

3 Alternative Fuel Credit $9,300.997 
 

ATTACHMENT 
 
Attachment 1 – Palm Tran’s Management Response, page 14 - 20 
 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
 
The Inspector General’s audit staff would like to extend our appreciation to the PTC 
Executive Director, management, and staff for their assistance with the completion of this 
audit and for proactively completing corrective actions for the recommendations.  
 
This report is available on the OIG website at: http://www.pbcgov.com/OIG. Please 
address inquiries regarding this report to the Director of Audit by email at 
inspector@pbcgov.org or by telephone at (561) 233-2350. 
 
 
  

                                            
7 These funds were recovered as a result of the audit.  
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ATTACHMENT 1 – PALM TRAN’S MANAGEMENT RESPONSE 
 

Pa]ru 1l'al1 

Adm.inist.r.itl~ OJfltH 

l201 Electronics. Way 

\~~P;ilm llea~ln. l'L'.J (fl li18 

5~1) !141-4200 

FT!.X: {561) 84,1 -<12g l 

50 Suuth Mil;Lar)' Tr3il 

s.ulre 101 

west i'alm Bead!, FL 3'.l415-,ll2 

(56, l 649.gsJa 

FI\X: {561) 5 l 1-8365 

www.palm1ran.org 

• 

nJin Jl.eadl county 
'.8<>;:wrd al ·Co.uni:)' 

C01ttmissionets 

rlltilerce Burdlcl,, Mll}'Of 

Mell9sa McKinley, Vice Mayor 

Hal R. vai.eche 

Dave Ker 1:1er 

5mVGn L. llbrams 

M;acki.\Gmard 

\'erdenta C. IW<.cr 

',In oqual o,,pt.umty 
.,w;,,mui>\t..irm~ Empro, ,.. 

Offieial Elecrron lc 1..eru!rht>a.d 

DATE: S1;;pt.cmber r 9, 20] 7 

TO: Megan Gai.Uard, Acting Director of 
Office of hlspector General 

FROM; · linton B . . Fornes Executive 0:· 

Palm Tran Response to Audit Report 2017- ~003 Palm Tran 
Conneotion ue] Reinl.bursement rocess 

Tharnk you for the opportunity to provide a written response to Audit Report 
2017-A-0003, regarding Palm Tran Connection (PT fuel i:eimbursc;ment 
process. We appreciate your consideration of extending the du date to esday, 
September 19 20] 7 in light of Hwrica:11c Im1.a. 

While thcrc were some process and control issues found, am pleased ti, at you 
also found that th.e controls of our reimbursement of fuel expenditures to be 
overall ati factory. Moreover l was also pleased to learn that once proper 
documentation was provided during tile audit process, there were no ,co t 
vanances found as part of Palm Tran Connection's reimbursement of fuel 
,c:x.penses to e,ndors. 

We appreciate your work in helping us strengthen in!.emal conLtol and improve 
our fuel re;i:mbursement process. As a resu1t our organization is be-tter. 

Attached is our offic· al r,esponse- to ,each finding aod recommendation whh 
correspondfag pporting documentation as dcl incated in the attached report. 

Should you have qnestions, p1ease contact me at .561.841.4227. 

c: Verdenia C. Baker, County Admin.ii.'1rator 
Todd J_ Bonlamm, Assistant Coun y Admini trator 
John A. Carey, Inspector General 
Palm Trnn Exeou ·ve Leaders rip Team 

Attaclrmeots 
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Palm Tram - Response to JG Andit Report 2017-A-0003 

.Attadnnents refereuoed m Palm Tran s. :response 1beJow and included under separate oo\ne:r: 
·• Exhibit A - DBE Eec:onc:i.l.iation. Report with &wk Statements 
•• Exhihlt B - \ oodor Payment 1C11e.cklist 
·• Exhibit C - OUJfllook meeting chedlale wdh vendors which document of providers 
•• Exhibi D - F · el Rec.oncdiation. Procernue 
•• Exhihlt E - Standard Operating Guidelines (SOG) for Invoi.oe Proce sing 
·• Exhibit F - Proof of Paymeoi for fuel reimbfilsement from MV (Fourth Quarter) 
•• Exhibit G - Proof of payment from lV fur return of A.dmin Prooess:ing fee 
·• Exhihlt H - PTC analysis of propane ffuel oonsumption and m:.on.ciiiation. 
•• E-::hibit I - Proof of Payment for fitel reimbursen.ient from First Translit (Fourth Quart.er) 
·• Exhibit J - First Traoslit estimated tax rebate tin1eJii11e 
·• Exhihl.t K - Flori.da Department of Revenne Tedlll.ical .l\.ssistan.ce letter 
•• Exhibit L - Internal :Re\l·emre erviice emorandum 

Fiu.dliog #I:: PTC staff approved paym.eots of oontractor invofoes that di.d not i.ncinde 
canrelled checks or other offic:i.al. 1ba:ok records as proof of payments to DBE 
snboon.tractorn. 

l lanageme-nt Re-spo!l!lsE>: Palm Tran management ooncurs, Vt.rith the OIG s, fin.ding 
with explamtion and emphasis on the OIG s note i!ll tihe:i!r audit report that the 
oontractruil reqcirement for the \ en.doc to provide " cancelled c:hec:ks," as proof of 
payment bas been suibstihlted by many bus:ine ses with Elrotroruc: Funds Traos.fe,r 
(EFT) docnn1entation \\hic:h has mmimized chrok wtitiing. U mg smiilar logic at 
oontract i.noeption in October W 14, paym.en.t to Disadvantage Business 
lEnterprises, (DBEs.) from the prime oontrac:tor was being pert'ormed by EFT in 
lieu of followiing the oon.trac:mal requirement to ow proof of p,ayme:ot through a 
«c,moelled check" At thait time Pailm Tran Coruiectioo. (PTC) staff accepted the 
oontractor s aocolilll receivab1l general ledger reflecting EFTs to DBEs along 
Vi.ritih a i.gned letter from an alllthor~ed represen. ative of the DBE vemfo:rs: wh:i.ch 
was used to validate and senre as proof of payment iinlieu of the prime contractor 
presenting ai "canoelled check" as required by the contract. Palm. Tran agrees with 
the OIG that tihe general. ledger :honld not be used as proof of payment ad 
effective .August 1, 2017 bas opped acceptiing the general ledger as proof of 
payment W e are p1eased to report that Palm. Tran has virorked diligently with. the 
prime ooo.tractor ad ail.I DBE vendors to take receipt of actml 1bank statements 
from all DBEs i.nce oontrac:t inception which reconciles and vaJidmes that aill 
DBEs. have recci\l·ed 10()41/4 of payment due to them since c:o:otraot inception., 
totali.ng $10 721 698, (See Exhi.bit A -- DBE Rec.oncii.ation. w/ Bank State:o1ents). 
Fwiher we are thri!lled that this amolilllt to date exceeds the DBE goal of 20% set 
forth in this con.tract. 

1 
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P'ahn. Tran lmdentands. the OIG' s, reasorung for sfatmg fh.e 10 7...;1 ,698 as 
" q1l.leStioned oos considering that at the time of tihe a'l!.l.ili proper docru:nentab.cm. 
was not lbeing prorvid!ed by the prime corrtractor that pa}'llleot was being re.ceif\!·ed.. 

Hm..,-,eve.r .as a IeSltllt of recoruciii.atiion and val:iidation of hmk state:rn.ents :recei1Lied 
from ai1.1 DBEs m. tlh.e amomit of $10,7 l 698 Pahn Tran. cons.ide.rs fu.lis :iitiem 
dosed and tlh.e am.ount prud to, DBE "I.rend.or not to be m. question. 

By April 2018 Palm Tran \\\iii t.ooe to the BCC an amendment to the contract to 
remove the language 'canceled checks." as proof of payment :lfro:m the pru-atraruii.t 
en.rices contract arui rep laoe it with language stipw1Latmg thart omy Elecil:ronic 

F71.11lds Transfer (EFT), }\utornated. Clearing House (ACH) and/or 1Jxmk stateme:mt 
dooumeutation can be 11sed as proof ofpaymeot. 

Ret:.ommendatilo:ns: 

1. P'f C hould ensure that :iits. staff does not apprmi·e iin:vo:ioe for payment w ithout all 
the proper s11lpportiing dooumentation required by the conil:ract . 

llanagemeut R ,e-Spo,n.':ile: PTC managemeot conctu:s with thi.s. recommendat ion 
and effedi\.1e August l , 2017 no weekly ttue-up invoioe has been processed for 
p.,11ym.ent w iilhout ' proof of pa:yment• in fue furrn of bank statement EfT and/or 
ACH oonsisteot \1.riitb the vend.or paymel!lt ciheckl:iist (See E.mibirt B - vend!o:r 
p.,11ym.ent oheckhst). PTC !tllallagement implemented this recommendation and 
considcrs this :iitem. dosed. 

2. AdditiOl!lail flarnring showld be pro11.iided to PT'C staff and the oontracto:rs to ensure 
they oomply 1;...,-r:iifb the contractu.111 Ie(]l[lifiements fo:r s,uppo:rtmg documentatiau. 

llanagement :Respo,n.':ile: PTC m.1lll.agemerrt conctu:s with thi.s. reconunendatio:n 
and contpleted traiin!ing in Jll!ly iH 7 to PTC staff invol'\l·ed in prooessing of 
invoioes for payment m addition to oonduotmg meetings 1;,1,,-ri.lli al three (3) vmd!ors 
on oontractua!l reqrurements and S'lfl.pporting docluID.lemation oonsii.steut with the 
p.1)'lllen.t oheok:hst (Exlubit C - OuHook mretmg sd1oou]e w:iith v eod!ors).. PTC 
management :iimplemented th:iis rnoomm.eodation and consider tms. iten1 dosed. 

3,. The com:raci should aOC'l!llately reflect the proof of pa:,meot docw:nentaticm. the 
Co1mty is 1;.villing to acoept to approve mvoic . for payment 

llanagemeut &espous e: PTC managemeot conctu:s with thi.s. reconunendation 
and wii1.1 amend the ourrent oOl!ltracts by April · 01[ 8, to delete canaelled checks and 
add proof of payme:mt to DBE Sl bcOl!ltracto:r . 
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Finding #2: PTC rcimburned tlhe contractors, for fiael expenses \\-rjthol[l.t :revi.ewmg 

documentation (iJe. actlmal :reccip s or credit crud reports \1.i1h sufficient detaril) or 
reconciling the rloClffllentatioo. provided 

Manag,ement Response: P'alm T!fall oonoms tth flhi.s, find.mg and is p leased tha flhe 
outcome resulted itn aJ.l of 11.1V Transportab.oo.' s fuel reoeipts bemg :revi.ewed prior to 
completion of he OIG s audit Prior to completion of tihe OIG au.di , fhd reoeipt:s and 

fuel purchase rlocmnentatioo. wer;e recooc:iedl against fhel consumption, and <mae tested 
iby the OIG re.vealed no material issue of concern rega!fdmg the amount the County paid 
for reimbur e.mem of fuel experu . I\A\I' Transportation m the ooly provider whose 
drivers fuel at retail gas tahons ain.d are reqlfrired to provide fuel reoeipts after ei.,·ery 
fueling; the other t!.vo provider have contra.o with wet hose fueling comparn.es,. Wet 

hosing also known as mo1i>iile fi.Jeh.ng or on-sit,e fueling,, is where a fuel truck rurectly 
fuels COll!Ipany vehide and equipment a: tihe COll!Ipruiy ocation. One of the m.aj:o:r 
!benefit of wet hosing is fuel !tlll\!'ffltory control. PTC staff had relied cm docmmentation 
provided by each contractor m weekly exce . spreadshee s \\ibi.cb were reconciled to the 
contractor montWy mel statement, instead of requ.iiring oontractors to, provide snpport 
documentation (actual mel receip · and fuel vendor statement) reconcied on a weekly 
basis. :MV. Transportation bas committed and L'lken the nee my steps to transitmn to, a 
m ~it hose co:otraeitor wt hin 90 days. Addition..1".y, unW. M\i' l'ranspo:rtation transitions to 
\\'et hosing, PTC ,¥in contume to review ac:mal fuel receipt as part of i :lliew fuel 
reooburs.e:n.iem process,. 

RKommendatiou,s 

4 . PTC should contin.l!l.e o ~e that invoioe.s submitted D)' the contracitoIB have 
ac:m.,;l reoeip · or credit card rep.orts with sufficient detail for :fuel expenditures, as 
reqt .ll.ed by the contract , and document the review of all sllibDtted 
documentation prior to ajpp[oval of :reimbmsement for suoh expenses. 

:u,magement R,espon,~e: PTC mmagenient concurs wiflh this recoomrendati.on 
and no \1.·ee:ldy trne -up iiovo.ice will be prooe.ssed for payment 1;,viithol/lt proper 
supportmg doc:runen alioo consistent wdh the \rendor payment checldist (See 
Exhi.bit B - vendor payment chrok:list). PTC management implemented this, 

rec.0111D1endatfon. and cOllSiders this item closed. 

S. PTC :bmild complete reamciili.1.tions of all supporting doCl!lllenta ion and retain 
the reconciliation. 

llanagement Re ponse: 
PTC m;magement concms with this reco111D1end,ation and bas, revised i crurent 
billing prociedm,es to now· include week!ly fire[ reconciliation as part of the process, 
to ensure aacurate reiimburs:en1ent of fl.tel experues (See Exhi.1i>ii1t n- Fnel 

3 
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&econciliafio:u Procedru:es) . . A1ll. m::onc:iliations .we electronic-.11ly archi.,-,,ied_ A 
copy i.s also fied v.r:ith the u.rrekly billing wh.:ich remaitns o:u de for approxnnately 
three m.ouths_ PTC management i.mp em.emed tbi.s recommendation. o:u .l\:ugvlSt 1 

.017 and co-nstders this iten.1 closed_ 

6_ PfC shou]d consider developing more det.ri ed u.rritten prooech1.res and consider 
creating a chec:kiist for the revieu. and approva.1 proaess for mvoiaes. 

l lanagemeut Re.spo,m e: PTC tll!anagem.em con.curs with this reco-mm.endatioo 
.rn.d has memoriamed its. process in the form of a St.-m,d.aro Operating Gurd!ehne 
( OG) ( ee Exhibit E) m additio-rnl to dei.e]oping a vemfor p,1ym.mt checklist 
( ee Exhi.bit B)_ PTC staff oompleted training on the SOG Mith a1ll. aff m lf t ly 

2.017.. 

Fiudmg #3 :: PTC did not seek independent leg.11 or tax. yridanae Jega:rding any rights it 
rnay h;nre to pursue aliematil\l·e fuel creilit:s for fueJ costs PT i;eiim.bw-sed to its 

contractors. 

Management Resp onse: Pahn Tran agrees Witb the OIG' finding that PTC 
management s.hould have s.ougbt tax gruidance from a ~ . pro:fi fo:ml!l to ensure the 

Coruity pursues ail ail.i-t1ilaible opportunities for tnel refimds and credi rndudmg 
aUemati\l'e fuel i;ebat,es, from the state and federal governmmts, . • i\s cotJieeitily noted by the 

OIG, the IRS program. fur the f!ebates, was i:mpleme.uted -t1fte.r the paratransit sei:vi.aes 
contract was e.Necuted, and as S'ILl,Ch, the paratransit en ices cootrao included no 

guid.mae on how to propedy pursl!le fuel refim.ds and creid:ii :from this, new pro gram_ I 
shouJd also be noted that aff had beg:tm he proaess of :requestiiog fuel reimds, and 
crecfi. from one Ve.t1dor ¢or to, the OIG' audit, and is thankfi l for the assistance of the 

OIG iiu pursuing the outstanding fue . refunds and credi as part of this audit i\s noted 
by the OIG audit team, the independ!en:t cost anaJy is performed by PTC to validate the 
amount of funds reaeiived from ,each vendor showed that the reiimburseme:at ftom the 

contractors for alternative fuel creilits, was reasonable. 

R f<'.om men!daiiou ,s: 

7 _ PfC should eek. md!epeudent legal and/or a.x adviae to detennine ifthe County is 
eligjb le to file u.rith the ms fur the aUernatii\lTe fuel credit, edher direct y o:r 
through its contractors.. If the cootraotor file on be.hru.f of the Cmmty the 
OOI!ltract :bould be am.ended to provide that the co:ntrac ors must provide PTC 
with copies of any and all IRS forms and supporti!Dg documentation :needed to 
validate the -t1lllount of flhe alternative fuel credit. 
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lfanagemeut R espanse: PTC management OOlilCVS. with the recommendation 
and has been aotif\l·ely working with the appropriate County dep.'llilllent .o 
detennme if the County is eli:gll.ble .o me ilirectly to the IRS or through i 
o01!Ltracto:rs: for fhe aUemative fuel credit. w ;e anticipate tbi.s. work to, be 

oompleted wifhln 90 dai., . Depending on the outcome of our investigation and 
reseairoh., PTC will determine :nf a ooot rac ameruiment is needed. 

8. P1'C should seek payment from 1\.1\l Tr.msportation for the alte.m.ative fhel credit 
for the fmutb quarter of 01l6-. 

lfanagememt Response:: ]?TC bas received payment from W Transportation. fur 
the fouu:th quarter of2016 on June 13, 201l7 m amount of _ 21 292.01 ( ee JExlnbit 
F). PTC · ~gement consider fills recommendation closed. 

9. P1'C should seek. payment from n Transportation for the 9 300 . .9.9 prnaessmg 
fee dedwcted from the payment to PTC for alltemative fuel crediit 

lfanagement R,esponse:: As noted m fhe OIG ' s au.di. on Jw.y 1l2, .017 M\T 
Transportation fietumed the admitni.s,trati.ve proce.ss:mg fee of $9,300.99. i\s 
reported, l\.f\l Transporl:ation assessed a 5,% admin:iistrative fee for jts s.ervioes, to 

proaes the alternative fue . credit willL the Ill . \~lbile Pailm Tran recognizes thai 
there is likely o be achnirustrative costs associated Vi.r:itih the contractor :filing for 
the a!l emative fuel credi , on !behalf of the Couoty our records iindic.aite that sm::h 
an arrangement was never memorialized in a \1,;rritt.en agreemen.t. In the e\1"00.t that 
the County opm hat it is wiith:m · s best mter,est for the contractor to, continue to 
file for the alternatirve fue1 tax credirt on the County s, behailf, the County and the 
oontrnctors will negotiate an admi!lllstrative processing fee for these ervioe a1!1.d 
memorialize the terms :m an agreement between the hvo, parties. 1 ee ExluJ"bit G). 

Palm Tran oonsiders this recolll!lllendation dosed. 

l 0. P1'C ho d obta:m copies of the [RS clam1. fo:rms. and S"l[l.pporting docmnentation 
submitted by the contractors to \ alidate the remittance reoeived by the contractors 
for tbe 201l5 and the 201l6 IRS claims. P1'C shmlld complete a rec:onciu.ation of 
the doc1[une.n used by the contractors to S"l[l.OO.l.d tihe alternative fuel credit claim 
to ensure that the County reaeives the full amount of the c];rim_ 

llanagemeut Respanse: PTC completed an :i!ndependent r0001!Lcli1iiati01ll. of the 
alternative fuel credit based on monthly pmpane fuel oo:1i1s1uMJltion fieports and the 
IR: tax code. The reniittance m:ci\l'ed from. the contractors for the ye.ar 20 l 5, and 
2016- is r«ond]ed and corm:t (See Exhlibi H). PTC management im.pkme:nted 
thi recommendation and consider tihlis. item closed. 

s 
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1 L If Fu: t Transi.t r;ece:ii ·es, a remittanoe fto:m the IRS for tbe ahematrue fuel credit 
for fbel ·used fo:r Prum Beach County veruc es, PTC should eJlS1llfe that 100% of 
the imds. are :re:mitled to, PTC_ 

:u .,mageme111t Respml!Se: Fiir Transit submitted and reoeil\l·ed a :remittanoe from 
the IRS for altem,ative fuel credit for the 4th qllJarter of 20]6 for Palm Beach 
Cmm.ty vehicles,. PT :rerei.ved payment fto:m First Transi!t in tbe amount of 
$,'19 ,8 80.95 fo:r the 4dli quarter of ca.Jendar year 0]6 (See Exhibit I)_ Fiirst Transit 
anilended i.ts Federal. tax retruns. for 015 and the first Uwee (3) quarters of2016 to 
inc ode the aUemati,.,.e fue . cr;edit for PTC vehld _ Th.ere i.s a complete 
breakdown of the amended tax returns and ,esfuuated time that PTC will rnaeive 
the rebate (See Exhibi.t J). lb.e calendar year 201S and OM remittance amollm.ts 
are reconci.led to tbe monthly altem.atil\l·e :ftl.cl oonsmnption report and the IRS t.a..x 
code cal.culations_ PTC man.agemeu unplemented this rnoonnnendation fill.d 
oonsi.deJ"S this iitem c osed. 

12_ P'fC shot ild explore opportrnuties, t.o sa'Le funds through. direct payment to 
subcontractors for the pmcbase of fuel an · or exp .ore addition.1l tax savings 
programs offered by the IRS and the S ate of Florida_ 

}lanagemeut Response: Pa1:m. Tran taff researched the ooocep . of Palm Tran 
Connection vendors. utilizing these sra.tions :fo:r fueliing as part of the ervii.ce 
desi.gn prior to oontracti.ng with the transportation pro\'lde!s . Palm Beach Couoty 
Fadli.ties Development aind Operations, (FOO) Dep.-u:tmeot prov ided a sigrufkant 
anmunt of rnfo:rmation 1bciog r;esponsiible for fbel pmcurement for tihe Cmmty as 
well as the management and mamlemnoe o.f e e\re:m ( 11) Cowny-mvnedl general 
rue :ftl.clm.g stations strategically located llimlLlgh.out the County. In .006 the 
Cmm.ty received a Technical .~sistance Advisement from the Florida Department 
of Re.t'ellue that specifically advised tihat the Connty' filel tax. exemption extends 
only to ftrel il.lSleid in vehicles operated by the Cofilil.ty ( ee Exlnbi.t K)_ FDO 
Director Audrey Wolf adviisied Palm Tran that allowing transportation providers 
to pmohase County fuel was not an option that the Coun1:y can pursue as use or :re.-
ale t.o other entities. will jeopardize tb.e County' s, tax. exem,ptio:n status_ lb.e IRS 

b.as issued gni.d:anoe to state and local governments, in a 2010 memorandum (See 
Exhibit L) which also supported the IDOR advisory_ P'alm. Tran ought 
oo:n.fmnation of thls posi.tion from the Col.lllty Attorney' s Offioe and iit \Vas again 
oo:n.fmned_ 

13_ P'fC should monitor legislative action for approval o:f alternative irel crediits. and 
:bould partic.lipate rn. programs th.i iit is cliigi.ble to pa.rtici.pate in to r;edluoe the 

taxpayers burden.. 

}lanageme111t Respon,<je: PTC man.igenrent concurs with this. recooill.l.e11dation 
and has partnered with the County's Department of Legis alive Affaiirs to enhance 
nmni.toring of any legis .atl!ve acti.ons both on the state and federal. lads to secure 
addiitio:ual altema.true ft el credit opportunities fOT P'alm Tran operations_ 

6 
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